UT L&D manages LinkedIn Learning for all students, staff, and faculty at UT-Austin at no cost. It’s an award-winning industry leader in online learning, with a digital library of over 6,000 courses that lets you learn at your own pace.

Spinach in the Smoothie
Incorporate the nutrients of learning into everything we do.

LinkedIn Learning
- Just-In-Time Learning
- Micro-Learning
- Blended Learning

Resources
- Assessments
- LinkedIn Learning
- UTLearn
- Curated Pages

Programs
- Webinars
- Events
- Videos
- Panel Discussion
- Leadership Growth

Services
- Consultations
- Custom Events
- Learning Strategies
- Roadshows

The Future of L&D
- A keystone to UT’s strategic plans
- Best in class manager training
- LinkedIn Learning integration
- Leadership development expansion
- Learning is our policy

UT L&D LinkedIn Professional Group
UT L&D YouTube Channel
@UTLandD
@ut_learning_development
UTLD@austin.utexas.edu
Monthly Manager Messages
hr.utexas.edu/learning-development